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OmCIAl DLEJ6CT0EY.

City Oftwrt.
Mayor N. B. Thietlewuod.
Tr.urr T J.Kvrtb.
Clerk -- Dcnnl. J, Foley.
CouBMJor Wm. B. Gilbert.
M.raUal -- L. H. Vr'r-Atuwm-

-- WUi'im Hendrleke.
boald or AxiiBBKia. ,

rirtt Ward-Pe- ter Stun. T. M . Klmbrouch.
Second Ward-Je- .ee Hinkle, C. N. Hughea.
Third Ward B. F, Blake, John Kid.

Fourth Werd-Cbe- rlee O. Patter, Adolph 80--

hriKt Wad-- T. W. HalUday. Krneit B. PettU.

County Officers.

Circuit Jadee-- D. J ll.ker.
Clreall Clerk A. H. Irvtn
County Judge R. H Vocntn.
County tier h. J. Ilnnim.
County Attorney- -J it. D.rnron.
County Treeflarer-Mll- ee W. Parker.
Kberlff-Jo- hn Hodgi.
Coroner R. Klutirerald.
Countjr CotninlMlonnre T. W. HalUday, A.

Glbbe nd Xemnel Briiey.

DLVTUTH.

R. E. W. WHITLOCK,D
Dental Surgeon.

Omci-S- o. 1S Commercial Avenue, between

Ilghlb and Ninth Street

piL W. C. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
OFKlCK-K'.g- bU Street, near Comk erctftl Avenue.

Q.E0RGE H. LEACH. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
Special attention paid to the Homeopathic treat-

ment of surgical dtMaeee, and dlieieee of women
and children

Offc:NolO Eighth itteet, near Commercial
arena. Cairo, 111.

VARIETY BTORI.

NEW YORK STORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The Largest Variety Stock

IX THK CITY.

GOODS SOLD VERY CLOSE

C. O. PATIEH & CO..

Cr. Nineteenth street) Cftil'O. 111.
CommerclelAvenue-- J

WOOD TARD.

y W. WHEELER,

Snmmer Wood and Kindlhs
eonauntlr on band

STAVE CLIPPINGS

At Seventy-fir- e eenta per load.

Stave Trimmincs
, At one dollar per load.

The "MinimlneV'ere eoarae ahavlngi and mako

the beat amnmer wood for eooklng pnrpoea ae weil

M the tbeapeat erer aold In Cairo. For black-mlth- 't

M tn letting tlre. tbey are unequalled.

Um Tour order at tie Tenth atreet wood yard

ICE.

JACOB KLEE,

THE IOK KING.
Readnow, to furnlahand dollrer ICE In anjr

qnantliy both wholeaale ana retail, ana ai

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

I reipectfullr follclt the patronage of all my old
rrtena ana ei many new ou.. ku;,-,,"7-'

eatlafactlon. JACOB Kl.KK.

J)IX0N SPRIiNGS.

Summer Resort
OPENED J USE FIRST.

It laeitnatedln PopeConnty, Illlnoi. In apur
of the Oaark Mcnntatna, half way between Vienna
ana Uolconda. IU

Surroundings are Delightful

AIR COOL AND BRACING,

SHADY GROVES,

RURAL WALKS

MOUNTAIN SCENERY

TCE IN ABUNDANCE. The Uble it inread
1 with all the dellraciea of the teaeon. The
water, are mineral, appetlalng and health giving,

nd their ueuenctal eneci. arn ieu imnnnateiy.
J.R. BROWN, Proprietor.

MILL AND COMMISSION.

JJALLIDAY BROTHERS,

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchants,
DBALIM n

FLOUR. GXADt AND HAT

Proprietor

Egyptian Flouring Mis
Highest Cash Price Paid for Wheat.

BAXJUI.

rpHE CITY NATIONAL BANK
"

Cairo ll'lnotaj.

CAPITAL, 8100.000

OFFICERS:
W. p. UALLIDAT, President.
H. L. HALLIDAT.
THUS. W. HALLIDAT, Cannier.

DIRECTORS:
. eTAATt TATUIIt, W. T. AUIDAT,
mar i. balusat, m. m. cchixuha,
. u. muAMMM, em-as- s siao,

I. .OANDII.

Exchange, Coin and United States Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Deposit, received and a general tanking butlnees
Conducted.

JOHN SPROAT,

PROPRIETOR OF SPROAT'S PATENT

Refrigerator Cars,
AMD

Wholesale Dealer in Ice.

ICE BY THE CAR LOAD OR TON.WELL

PACKED FOR SHIPPING.

Oar Loads a Specialtv.

OFFICE:
Cor.Tvveirtli Stmt and Leree,

CAIRO. ILUNOIS.

SiRRTBOT.

PAIKO CITY PERRY CO.

FERRYBOAT

THREE TrV? STATES.

On and after Monday. Jane Tlh. and until lorther
notice tbe ferryboat will make trtpt M followe:

LIATia LIATII UATIf
Fot Fourth at. XUtonri Und'g. Eentack? Ld'.

8:00 a. m. 8:30 a. m. 9 ft, n.
0M a. m. 10:30 a. m. 11 a.m.
3:00 p. v. 2:30 p. a. S p.m.
4 :oo p. m. 4 :30 p. m. S;00p. m.

SUNDAYS
2 p.m. 1:30 p.m. I p. m

JJANK STATEMENT.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

--or THE- -

CITY NATIONAL BANK

OF CAIRO.

at Cairo, lu the State ot Illinois, at the dote of
buaineaa.

Jnne 30th, 1881.

RESOURCES.

Loan and discount! $ y.3.SM is
Overdraft ..-- . 1,145 9i
U. H. bonds to circula

tion. 50.000 0)
t' 8. bonda on band W.tttO DO

Other etock, nondt and mort- -

mirea 41.3S6 34

Due from approved reserve
accentu $115,308 27

Due from othi-- r national banki IM.6J7 64
Due from State banka ana

bunker. 1S.VW W-1- S,W Bl
Tlr.l p.tiite. ftirnltura and fix

ture 31,4 7 M
Check, and other ca.h ltemB.. 2.M4 1

Hill of other Dank 12,794 UU

Krartlonal paper currency,
nlrkol.and pennle 182 88

fiold $I7.W2 0
Hllver i.. l.m 942 00

Uenl Tender note 20,000,00 -- W,m
Keiu-mptu- mna witn u.

i re.nurer, o pur cent, or cir-
culation) 3.250 W

Due from U. 8. Trvaiurvr,
another than ft per cent re- -

redemption mna 1,068 00

Total , $'60,5 97

LIABILITIES.
Capital atock paid in f 10D.00O 00

nurniu. runn 1U).0) Oil
Uurlivlded Profit 3,066 06
National bank notes outatand- -

in? 43,000 00
Dividend! nnpald 3,000 00
Individual deposit subject to

check
Demand certificate of depo.lt, lO.m W
Duo toother national bank., ,a et
Due to suto banka aud

bankcra 14,ir5 W

Total ' 8W,WS 97

Stte of Illinois, county of Alexander.
I.Tboa. W. Balllday, Cashier of the above named

bank, do aolemnly awear that the above tatument
I true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.

Tho. W. Haixidat, C.hier.
HnbKfthed and sworn to before me this 6th day

of July, 1881. M...HOWL1T.
MoUry Public.

CoRRieT Attest :

R. n Cchiiwha,
O. I). Williamiom, VDIrvctora.
11. U.CAKUIi. I

CAKO. ILLINOIS. SUNDAY

DIXQS SPRINGS.
The Cairo delegation arrived safely at

the prings lu time for dinner, after a tedious
ride over the Lilli and down the hollows of
the beastly strip of road that lies between
Vienna and the cool valley at the foot of
the rocks from which flows these health-givin- g

waters. Leaving Cairo with its broil
ing days and sweltering nights, one night
here has served amply to show the contract.

Your readers have already, in a previous
letter, read a fair description of the leau-tie- s

of the scenery, the quality of the waters
and the comforts of the house, under the
supervision ot Mr. J. It. Brown, or I should
say Mrs. Brown, because, owing to the ill
health of her husband, the most of the de

tailsthe wear and tear of the business,
falls upon the shoulders ot this slender,
little lady, and it is not worth my while to

ctt iU Let tao only repeat tliut it is cool

and breezy through the day and
extra cool, comfortable and quiet through
the night, no heat, no bugs, no tuobquitoes,
no noise. The man who wrote of a coun-

try "Retreat" "It is just lovely to slerp in

the country these fine mornings, with a
gobbler gobbling under your window, and

a calf bellowing like a concert saloon bari-

tone on one side of tlie house, while a cow,
his mother, is mooing mez.o-sopran- o on the
other, and roosters are crowing, and the
milk maid is playing tamborine with the
bottom of the milk pail, and drivers are
going by whistling, and the parrot is yell-

ing at the goat that talks back, and a haL'

dozen boys are throwing green apples at

the roof to see them roll down and the

landlord is swearing at his wife in the back

kitchen," describes the very antipode ol
Dixon Springs. We have none ot that here

The awakening sound heard by the sleeperf

is the ringing of the first bell for breakfast
We have cows and consequently an abun-

dance of pure milk, but the cows knov
what is due to strangers and never mot.
The turkey gobbler, a lonely old yellow

bachelor, is made a sort of shuttlecock at

night by practical jokers and never goo-Ifle- s;

our chickens are fried to a beautiful

brown and never crow, and our landlord-swe- ars

only at the "Modocs."
We find a great many improvements and

conveniences not found here on previous

visits. The grove is furnished with seats,

the springs are walled with stone, and ice

is abundant and is used lavishly. The

great drawback is the rooms or rather the

but the comers exceed tbe goers

and the rooms and every available space for

cots are at all times overcrowded. Still,

places are provided for ail "'bo cotn or

who cannot be persuaded to wait a lew

days. The iy our party arrived Here,

there was only one vacant room and, al-

though the arrivals before midnight of that

day numbered twent-thre- all were satis-

factorily lodged and fed.

Evansville, Paducah, Metropolis, Gol- -

conda, Carbondale and Cairo are all well

represented here. The Cairoites seem to be

contented and happy. The life is pure

country, free from the conventionalities

and stiffness that surroum's one in the city,

and is such as all can enjoy, while the

rambles over the rocks and through the

woods are great auxileries to the tonic

properties of the waters ot the springs, and

are entitled to no small share of the credit

for robust health and ravenous appetites

that follow a few days sojourn "on the

hill." The bill of fare is made to suit these

appetites, and so far as quantity and quali-

ty are concerned the tare, with tho

usual variations, are the same

for breakfast, dinner and supper

and apetites are equally as gxd among all

the guests for breakfast (something unus-

ual) as at either of the other meals. We

h"Je fresh beef and mutton, ham, chickens,

corn bread, light bread, rolls and graham

bread, potatoes, beans, peas, tomatoes, &c,
cooked country style, milk, ice water, cof

fee, tea and bottled beer, of course no-

body drinks that; we have games of chance

and games that give no one a chance to

win; very little love making and less of

fashion and style; ladies and gentlemen en-

gage in "honest" games of croquet and the

more ladies the fairer ind the "honester"

the game. We have music dancing and

singing and tho "Modocs" for amusement ;

a violin and a violinist, a piano and sever-

al pianists, with a half dozen "drummers"
to make things lively, and they do it.

Cairo is well represented by Wood Rittcn-hous- e,

Flyman, Harmon Black, Mrs. Web-

ster and family, Mrs. Blauvelt, Mrs. Fulttn
and family, Mrs. J, II. Jones and family.Mrs

Harry Walker and family aud a
number of others all healthy and

happy, if we except little

"Dick" Fulton, who, although rather trail,
is as well if not much better than he would

be anywhere else. It is useless to engage
rooms here; first come, first served is tho

rule and people should take their chances
"come when they are looked for, or come

without warning) An immense ter.t will
be spread to supplement the
cottages and make room for forty or fifty

more people.
The hackman is blowing his horn and I

must close without even mentioning the
names of the belles and beans of Dixon,

1 and we have several lovely girls and hand

MOBNING, JULY. 17, 1881.

some men In this respect, la my opinion,
Paducab's shaie of "the community" carry
the banner. I remember how much the
editors, printers and readers ot The Bul-lkti- h

dislike communications that exceed
a half or a column and am not sorry the
mail will not wait.

ABOUT THE COMET.
Editor Bulletin:

There is just now in the weather depart-
ment an effort made to scatter a little much
needed rain in this neigh borhood, but time
alone can tell whether the effort will lie a
success or not. Has this portiou cf our
MMundane Sphere" slipped toward the.tor-ri- d

zone, or has that brilliant narrative of
the comet something to do with the ex-

treme hot weathor that suffering humanity
is now erJ;l'trint If tho former be the

ph:k Witt;.' oii vvruxt in tlio niys-feri-

of eUctro-magnestis- cable or wire
enough of lightning to inform Vennor to
havo things put into tie right shape again,
but if it's the lattor I don't know what to
do, for this comet is just the strangest kind
ot a stranger. Out of the whole host of
scientists who have interviewed this grand
Mogul of the nocturnal ethereal world, no
two of them can tell the same story about
his appearance, the fabric of bis gorgeous
appendage, or whether this is his own, or
whether he hasn't been pilfering the ward-

robe of Juno, and now desecrating that
Goddess' imperial court dress by nichtly
flaunting its trail to tbe vulgar gaze of the
creatures of this planet.

They can't even agree upon the object of
his visit, where he is from, and where he is

going, in fact not one of them even knows
the age, size, or Christian name of this
strange being. It might be that he is just
some stuck up youngster sent abroad by a
rich daddy to finish his education by travel,
and now being out of reach of parental
control, is putting on airs. I guess he don't
know that down here in this world, only
fashionable Indies wear trails, and that
gentlemen would scorn to have such thing
attached to their coats. Again it might be

that his excellency is sent by his satanic
majesty, to warn us that the substitution of
hades doesn't alter the atmosphere or tem
perature of the place in the least and to im-

press this fact upon our people has come
netr enough to cause the mercury to climb
nearly out of the thermometer.

MSN'SCHEXFRl'EKD.

Thebes, 11th July.

Eieht hnndrec oounds ot ruled stock
for commercial work. Regnnt and West- -

Jock brandiTand Cranes Irish linen, in-

voice just opened at The Bcli.etik office,

Washington avenue corner Twelfth street.
I

Large invoice, full pocket cut, XX en-

velopesall colors, sizes 5, C, CJ and 10

just received at The Bulletin office.

Get samples and prices.

i There are four descendants of William

Tenn now living in this country Dr. Penn

Gaskell Skillcon who still receives lrom

the Pennsylvania Trust Company his in-

come from the Penn estates in Ireland-Col- onel

Peter Penn Gaskell Hall, and two

boys related to the Penn family through

their dead uiother.r

Ci. rivaled
As being a certain cure for the worst forms
of dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, im-

purity of blood, torpid liver, disordered
kindeys, etc., and as a medicine for eradi-

cating every specie ot liumor, from an or-

dinary pimple to tic worst ulcer, Burdock
Blood Bitters stand unrivaled. Price $1.00,
trial size 10 cents.

Mounted varnisied, and paper maps of
Cairo for sale, at Tag Bulletin office.

Since vitality or nervous strength is en-

gendered most speedily by the use of Fel-

lows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites,
it is the remedy cahulated not only to nuti-gat- o

the violence of wasting diseases, and
induce a rapid recovery, but also to protect
such as use it from wing attacked by epi-
demic maladies.

Stop That Coiish.
If you are suffering with a cough, cold'

asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, consumption,
loss of voice, ticklingin the throat, or any
affection of the throat or lungs, use Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption.
This is the great remedy that is causinc; so
tiitich excitement by its wonderful cures,
curing thousands of hopeless caws. Over
one million bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-

covery have been used within the last year,
and have given perfect satisfaction in every
instance. We can unhesitatingly say that
this is really the only sure cure for throat
and lung affections, and can cheerfully
recommend it to all. Call and get a trial
bottle free of cast, or a regular size for $1
For sale by George E. O'llara, Druggist,
Cairo, III. (3)

For the delicato and complicated diffi

cutties peculiar to the female constitution,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Ompoifnd
is the sovereign remedy. It aims at tho
cause, and produces lasting results. Send
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhatn, Stftf Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

Why an object ot loathing and disgust
to yourself and society lrom catarrh, when
San ford's Radical Cure, exte' nally and in
ternally administered, will r 4re every lymp
lorn of the disease. Every package la a
complete trsatment. uniy f l.

NEW

MEN, WOMEN AND BOOKS.

I.01TED IN THK INTEREST OF THK CAIRO
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

"Read not to contradict and refute, nor
to believe and take for granted; but to
weigh and consider." Lord Bacon. '

"Dr. Schliemann has been making ex-

plorations in the Troad, and among other
discoveries he believes that he has found
the site of the altar ot the Twelve Gods.
The municipal authorities of Berlin have
conferred the trecdoiu of tho city upon the
doctor in recognition of his having pre-

sented his valuable collections to the Royal
Museum."

"Thk simplest of small headstones marks
tlie grave of William Penn in Buckingham
shire, England. The only inscription it
bears is "William Penn, 1718." It is al-

most hidden in grass and wild flowers.

"The German proverb, "If I rest, I rust,
applies to many things beside tho key. If
water rests it stagnates. If the tree rests
it dies, for its winter state is only a half- -

rest. If the eye rests it grows dim and
hlind. If the arm rests it weaken. If tlm

igs rest we cease to breathe. If the
heart rests we die."

"Two epigrams by two famous French
men are going in company the rounds of
the French newspapers. One is from Saint
Beuve: "You must write as much as pos
sible as you would talk, and not talk too

much as you would write." The other is

credited to Alexandre Dumas the younger:

"I have not great confidence in the men

who do not work, and who, on coming into
the world, find their life ready made for

theiu."

The warmest friendships are the out
growth of conflicts. When two magnani
mous and generous persons are thrown into

personal antagonism, each will discover
elements ot character in his opponent which

will win his admiration, and the result is

mutual respect out of which often springs
personal regard ripening into the warmest
esteem. If one will rise above the influence
of a spirit of retaliation and revenge, stand-

ing meantime upon a basis of dignified
kii r tiu.k n uuiuau uaiure

arouml him will be seen o be gTeatly more

pleasing and attractive."

"THH BANNER.

"In order that all our readers may un- -

ilur.r.in.l ,hia, Mi. in t. h vra. . nrtrw itoliiw , fr,mI 1UL1 ' II I. U ' U 1 , V X. ' f J IJIU n .(V'U.

the American Historical Record, some para-

graphs relating tho history of that famous

song, "The d Banner."

It was written during the war with Great

Britain, which is generally spoken of in

history as the war ot 1812. The British

forces had captured th city of Washington

and destroyed iu public buildings, and

wre iirenarinc to attack Baltimore.

Francis Scott Key, a patriotic American,

and, at the time, a citizen of Washington,

wrote to his mother, on the 2d of Septem-

ber, 1914:

" I am going in the morning to
Baltimore to proceed in a flatr vesscl to
Gen. Rsa. Old Dr. Beanes, of Malboro, is

taken prisoner by the enemy, who threaten
to carry him off. Some of bis friends have
urged me to apply for a flag and go to try
to procure his release. I hope to return in
about eight or ten days, tho' it is uncertain,
as I do not know where to find the fleet.

God bless you, my dear mother.
F. 8. Ket."

"The president, James Madison, granted
Mr. Key permission to go, and he went with
a friend in a cartel-ship- , under a flag of

truce. They found the British fleet at the

mouth of the Potomac, preparing to attack
Baltimore.

"The British admiral agreed to release

Dr. Beanes, but refused to let him or Ids

friends return that night. They were

placed on Ixwrd of another vessel, where

they were carefully guarded, to prevent

them from communicating with their coun-

trymen concerning the proposed attack.

Tho vccsel was anchored within sight of

Fort Mcllenry, which tho British

fleet pioceeded to bombard.

"Tho three Americans were compelled to

endure all night long the anxiety of mind

produced by the cannonade; and they had

no means of knowing the result of tho at

tack, until 'the dawn's early light.' They

awaited that dawn with the most intense

feeling. When it came, they saw with joy

that 'the old flag was still there.'

"It was during this bombardment that

Key, pacing the deck of the vessel, com

posed that immortal song, 'The Star-Spa- n

gled Banner.' The rule first draught of it

was written on tbe back of a letter, and he

wrote it out at full length on his arrival in
Baltimore.,' Soon after, it was printed, and

at once became exceedingly popular. It
was sun everywhere in public and private,
and created intense enthusiasm.'' St

Nicholas. !V '

SERIES NO. 310

Trailing Arbutus.

Thou art not bora of summer and tbe tun.
My Apul ilnrtiiiK, t'urv, and prnud. and a6tHut In tb- - sbHiliiwi, like rlniKU'rrd nun.
Smiling with wiutr suowi about thy feet.

Gray ekkn and weeping rains have been thy
lover;

No troubmlours gold-belte- drowsy been;
No drug' tnut, like m wlnd-ltowe- r, hovers

Above Ibee, blown f rout tunny Southern seat.

No humming-bir- d bath nettled in thy heart,
Jt'wfl-cri-Hti-- d mythi of air;

No ainonma breeze bath kissed tho with toft
an;

No bloenom leaned beside then, elltn and fair,

Mr waion darling., parly-pp- k and any,
in thy Ivnvi'aof emeraid-dusk- .

Thou bant the betiuty of the aunrlte sky.
Aud pvrfuine rariT than Arabia' musk.

A cycle of warm aummer. tlngni in
Thy frHgrnnt Umveit; and .lithe woody scents

Of l"Ht , II (wer-ftllo- d and dim,
Float from tby Usnder lip in aacrnment.;

Brn of the pallid flake, and lonely,
Kiaacd by (be sum mcr dawn, Ujat love thee

well:
Mr 'Inlt. of rr anow, thy bnlsum, ojyCan bind my brulstid heart in a healing peU

Fahnv LituaooLX.

WAIFS- -

A clean shave Two per cent
month.

Tickling the fancy "playing
against a faro bank.

Funny items are made by adroit
turns of the humor wrist.

A study in oil tho attempt to get A

sardinft out whole.
"I never contract bad habits," said

Robinson to bis wife. "No, dear, you
generally expand them." was her re-

ply-

Every man who kan swap horses or
ketch fish, and not lie about it, iz just,
az piuz az men ever git tu be in tbU
world.

Sammy Spriggini, a prospective heir,
thinks he would rather read his uncle's
last will than bis own new revised Tes-

tament.
One would suppose the small boy of

the drygoods store was continually los-

ing his (xtsition; he is so constantly
"cash here'd."

Work on the Brooklyn bridge has been
suspended for want of steel. Tho first
instance of a ln'k of steal in a New
York enterprise.

"Ilistorieus" is informed that the or-

der of life "Knights of the Goitre" has
iU origin in builzeihind and is com-

posed of the swell of the country.
There is an "artist" physician in

New York whose speciality is extract-
ing tho red bloom from topers' noses
and makingthem of a virgin whiteness.
He finds plenty of patrons.

A New York professor says that ele-

phant's milk is remarkably rich, and
now no "bonanza man" will be satisfied

'UtfJffiWAKhjM fllOffang coffee.

An epicure is a man who knows what
is good to eat, and who talks about his
food incessantly. All an epicure needs
is bristles, and then he could be classed
at a glance.

"They do not die on the premises,"
is the recommendation given for a pat-

ent rat poison. It makes the rats eel
so bad that they go away and die at
the house of a neighbor. There Is
nothing like it

Doctor (learned-lookin- g and speak-
ing slowly) Well, mariner, which
tooth do you want extracted? Is it the
molar or the incisor? Jack (short and
sharp) It is in the upper tier, on the
larboard side.

The women of Cyprus, like all the
Greek women, chew great quantities ol
mastic, imported from the island of
Scio, and deem it graceful to appear
always biting this gum, and it will
soon be in order for a later Byron to
remark-- - "Maid of Cyprus, now we've
come, Ixiave, oh, leave off chewing
gum."

He was rather a suspicious young
man, and had heard much of the trans-
forming charms of "golden fluid for
ladies' toilets." One evening his
sweet-hea- rt let down her hair, and,
toing the yellow mass gracefully over
her shoulders, exclaimed: "Now, Hen-

ry, do you think it teautiful?" "Yes,"
he fondly replied, "beautiful as far as I
can see; but if you love rue, Laura, let
me look at the roots."

The Springfield Jlfiublicnn says that
"one heldora sees anything voluptuous
or flamboyant, or, on the other hand,
anything blanched and etiolated"
among the Boston girls. Right But
what you always do see, when you
meet a repreeuUtive Boston girl, is
her last translation of her Diet Ira
clasped in ber right hand, and in the
left a sonnet either to Brahma, the
Oversold, or tho Old South.

At a Newbiirybort dance the other
evening, he was introduced to a very
mode.a and liewiu hing girl, and so of
course was doing his best to merit bis
good luck. Feeling a sudden indispo-

sition, he excused himself for a minute,

and on returning wss in the act of re-

moving a few kernels of coffee from hi
vest-pock- when the damsel astonished
liim by saying. "Don't chew that; I
bad rather smell the new rum."

a--

A Novel Way to Kill Locust

Assaf Pasna has sent 600 men to the
plain of Troy to aid in the destruction
of the locusts. In the heat of the day
they are taken by driving them on to
sheol; in tbe morning and evening,
when stationary and massed an inch
deep, thev are stamped or rubbed out
with the foot. In the collection of the
locusts by means of sheets, personal
observations show that the insect hesi-

tates to jump on to white-colore- d cloths,
but has no obioction to dark. Tbe dif--

erence in the take on the different col-

ored material is striking. Of all the
methods ol extermination, the most

is the rubbing out with the foot

in the early morning and in the even-

ing, when the nature of the ground
will allow of in beiug adopted; lor in-

stance, when the locust descend tcithe
plains in the mlnore stage ol iUtprowthj
Tlie Insect oa being first batched
welirhJ hout 300.000 to tbe ton, and a
clowly packed line ol mem shuttUn
tholr wet obliterate whobj armies.


